SUMMARY
Mouse and cat cells were each examined for the mode of restriction of endogenous xenotropic oncornavirus. Murine xenotropic helper virus (MuX) and its pseudotype of Moloney murine sarcoma virus (MSV(MuX)) were grown in cat cells to high titre. MuX alone did not replicate in any mouse cell tested including normal or transformed outbred Swiss 3T3 cells or SC-I cells, but did grow in a variety of other mammalian cells. MSV(MuX) was not able to achieve that intracellular state from which it could be rescued by mouse leukaemia virus (MuLV) in any mouse cell tested with the exception of SC-I cells. Detection of MSV(MuX) foci with appropriate helper virus was as sensitive in SC-I cells as in the cells of several other species. Sequential passage of MSV(MuX) virus complex in SC-I cells resulted in a loss of infectious sarcoma and helper viruses, but transformed, MSV rescuable cells were retained.
If cat embryo cells were infected with either the feline endogenous xenotropic virus (FeX) or its MSV pseudotype (MSV(FeX)), two analogous states of restriction were observed. FeX alone did not replicate in cat cells as measured by release of progeny virus or by FeX group-specific antigen induction. Cat cells could be susceptible or insusceptible to the entry of MSV(FeX) as measured by MSV rescue with appropriate ecotropic feline leukaemia virus. The sensitivity of detection of MSV(FeX) foci in some cat cells in the presence of feline ecotropic virus was comparable to that exhibited by cells of other mammalian species. A single strain of cat cells underwent a change in its restrictive capacity for MSV(FeX) on prolonged passage. Late passage cat cells became very insusceptible to MSV(FeX) but not to other pseudotypes of MSV. Infectious FeX or its group-specific antigens were not detected in the insusceptible cells. The major glycoprotein of FeX did appear as a surface antigen of the insusceptible cells, it is apparent that two levels of cellular restriction can be distinguished in each of two mammalian cell systems by the susceptibility to penetration of MSV coated with endogenous xenotropic oncornavirus. INTRODUCTION A class of endogenous, non-transforming oncornaviruses which can be induced from normal cells of a single mammalian species has been found to replicate preferentially, or exclusively, in cells of heterologous mammalian species, and accordingly has been described as xenotropic (Fischinger et al. I973; Levy, I973; Livingston & Todaro, 1973; Todaro et al. I973 a) . Restrictive mechanisms do exist in mouse cells even with regard to some classes of mouse oncorna-type viruses which can replicate in mouse cells, i.e. ecotropic (Hartley, Rowe & Huebner, 197o) . The level at which restriction of xenotropic viruses occurs, whether either at the cell surface or intracellularly is not precisely known. The efficiency of the restrictive capacity of a cell for a high titre of xenotropic oncornavirus has not been examined. The possibility of obtaining reasonably high titres of both endogenous feline and murine xenotropic oncornaviruses (FeX and MuX) and of coating the Moloney routine sarcoma virus (MSV) with these, has allowed the examination of the fate of both the xenotropic virus alone and the xenotropic virus-coated MSV genome in the restrictive cell. Some cat cells have previously been shown to be susceptible to MSV coated with endogenous cat FeX virus implying that the restriction had to take place at a stage beyond entry (Fischinger et al. 1973) . In contrast, no mouse cells were known to exist which would allow the entry of MSV coated with endogenous MuX as determined by rescue by appropriate ecotropic MuLV.
The present report shows that in the mouse and cat species appropriate cells have been found on the basis of which two broad categories of restriction can be recognized: (I) those cells which allow the penetration of a xenotropic MSV pseudotype with subsequent state of MSV rescue, and (2) those which restrict the xenotropic virus-coated MSV pseudotype to the degree that none can be rescued by appropriate ecotropic helper viruses. The transition from the first to the second category has been found within a single cat cell system and found to be associated with the appearance of endogenous virus glycoprotein at the cell surface.
METHODS

Cells.
Normal mouse cells used included: the 3T3FL twice cloned, derived from an outbred Swiss mouse, inbred BALB/c 3T3 cells and the wild mouse derived SC-I cells, the last a gift of Dr Janet Hartley (Bassin, Tuttle & Fischinger, 197o; Nomura et al. r974) . 3T3FL transformed in a single-hit fashion by Moloney MSV gave rise to sarcoma-positive, leukaemia-negative (S + L-) cells; m,SR was a spontaneous revertant derived from S + Lcells transformed by the mlMSV genome (Bassinet al. 197o; Nomura et aL I972b). These cells were maintained at a high splitting ratio (~ 1:Ioo) on McCoy's 5A medium supplemented with Io ~ foetal calf serum (FCS). The normal rat kidney (NRK) cells and rabbit cornea (SIRC) cells were both obtained from Dr J. Hartley and were grown on McCoy's 5A medium in the presence of 5 ~ and IO ~oo foetal calf serum respectively.
The cat cells were the feline embryo fibroblasts (FEF) used between their 5th to 15th in vitro passage (Fischinger & O'Connor, 197o) . FEL cells are a contact-inhibited flat cell line derived after FEF cells underwent a crisis at the 25th passage. These cells are now in their 8oth weekly passage and have not undergone further changes. The CCC cells are Crandell's cat kidney cell line; CCC3a is a twice cloned derivative (Crandell, Fabricant & Nelson-Rees, 1973) . These cells are capable of producing the endogenous FeX virus; cultures which began to release this virus were termed CCC3aV (Fischinger et al. 1973) . Several separate single-hit interactions by MSV led to the isolation of two clones of S+ cells termed 8C or 6D. These spontaneously released FeX and with it the MSV pseudotype coated by FeX (MSV(FeX)) IP: 54.70.40.11
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Restriction of endogenous oncornavirus 53 (Fischinger et al. I973) . A subclone of 8C cells which was more contact inhibited was labelled as 8~; this cell served as the assay cell for several cat cell tropic oncorna helper viruses (Fischinger, Blevins & Nomura, ~974) .
Human embryonic muscle skin cells (HEMS) used between the 5th to 2oth passage were previously described; the dog kidney (DK) epithelioid cell line was obtained from Dr A. Chapman (Fischinger & O'Connor, I97o) . Cat, human, and dog cells were also grown in McCoy's 5A medium with ~5 ~ FCS.
Viruses. Mouse leukaemia viruses (MuLV) were the Moloney (MLV) and Gross (GLV) types adapted for growth in 3T3FL cells. These were free of endogenous MuX as tested in the cat S + assay in 8I cells (Fischinger et al. I974) . MuX was induced by iododeoxyuridine from Kirsten sarcoma virus (K-MSV) transformed, non-producing BALB 3T3 (K-BALB) cells. This virus stock consisted of the K-MSV(MuX) pseudotype and an excess of MuX. The MuX helper virus was isolated from terminal virus dilutions in FEF cells and passed for four virus passages in FEF cells. The Rickard strain of feline leukaemia virus (FeLV) was passed for five years in FEF cells, and the FeX virus was harvested from the spontaneously producing CCC3aV cells. No distinction will be made here between the FeX isolated from CCC3aV cells and termed the CCC virus and the well-known FeX termed the RD-I I4 virus (McAllister et al. I972) . in our hands both of these viruses possessed an identical host range and neutralization properties (Fischinger et al. I973) . Simian sarcoma associated virus (SSAV) obtained from Dr E. Scolnick, was always maintained in human cells and continued to be passed in HEMS cells.
Any of the above helper viruses could function as the rescuing agent and the donor of the coat for assorted pseudotypes of Moloney MSV. MuLV coated pseudotypes were obtained from MuLV-infected mouse S + L-cells; whereas other pseudotypes were either derived from S + cat cells, or obtained from trans-species rescue, or from helper virus infected human S + L-cells (Peebles et al. 1973) . MSV(MuX) was produced by an infection of S + 81 cells with MuX. Rescued virus was then passed twice in FEF cells (Fischinger et al. I974) .
Assays. MSV was measured as focus-forming units (f.f.u.). MuLV pseudotypes were assayed in 3T3FL cells or NRK cells, in mouse cells MSV gave a defective two-hit titration pattern. To gain maximal focus detection, enough MuLV had to be added to saturate the target cell population (Io ~ cells/6 cm plastic dish). This amounted to 2 × 1o 4 focus inducing units (f.i.u. ; Bassin, Tuttle & Fischinger, I97i ) . In rat cells the titration pattern was linear and helper virus addition had no enhancing effect. Similarly in FEF cells MSV(FeLV) or MSV(MuX) had to be supplemented by an analogous quantity of helper virus. In FEL cells 8 × Io 4 f.i.u, of FeLV was added to ~o 5 cells because helper virus grew more poorly.
Leukaemia viruses were assayed as f.i.u, in mouse S + L-cells or in 81 ceils depending on host range requirements. Titration patterns were always linear. FeX could not be detected in either mouse S + L-or cat S + cells. FeX titre was estimated as the reciprocal of the last dilution which was able to rescue MSV from human S + L-cells. All virus assays were performed after a treatment of cells with 25 #g of DEAE-D for 3o min at 37 °C.
Virus neutralization was performed as described (Schfifer et al. 1972) . t Detected by radioimmunoassay with specific antisera prepared against purified virus components of Friend MuLV. MuLV was MLV growing in 3T3FL cells, and MuX induced the antigen expression in cat FEF cells.
$ Each antiserum was used at a final dilution which gave about a logs of neutralization. A negative result means that I : Io dilution of a serum neutralized less than t log of virus. GLV is Gross type of MuLV.
RESULTS
Passage of MuX in mouse and cat cells
The xenotropic helper virus derived from mouse BALB/c cells by iododeoxyuridine induction was passed several times in cat FEF cells at which time its titre was between lO 5 to IO 6 f.i.u./ml when assayed in 81 cells. The properties ofthisvirus were similar to other mouse xenotropic virus isolates on the basis of host range and neutralization (Aaronson & Stephenson, I973; Levy, I973; Todaro et al. ~973a; Fischinger et al. i974) . As detailed in Table I , this MuX grew in cat, human, and rat cells but not in mouse cells. Immunological examination by radioimmunioassay using component-specific antisera directed against purified proteins of Friend MuLV revealed that MuX induced the p~o, p3 o, and gP7~ MuLV virus proteins in cat cells during its replication. The pIz component was absent from MuX infected FEF cells but was present in MuLV infected mouse ceils indicating a type specificity of this virus protein (Green et al. ~973; Strand & August, I973; Tronick, Stevenson & Aaronson, ~973) . The FEF cells were negative for FeLV or RD-I t4 group-specific antigens as determined by complement fixation. MuX was neutralized with normal NZB mouse sera which did not neutralize the Moloney, Friend, or Gross strains of MuLV. MuX was not neutralized with antisera directed against RD-~ I4 or FeLV which were of good titre and specific for homologous virus (Fischinger et al. T973) . Mouse antisera or rat antisera prepared against MuLV are known to contain antibodies directed against MuX and accordingly partly neutralize MuX as well as the specific MuLV (Sch/ifer et al. I97a; Aaronson & Stephenson, ~973) .
Attempts were made to detect the growth of this high titre virus in both normal and MSV-transformed mouse cells at an input multiplicity of 3 f.i.u./cell. No overt morphological effect was seen after inoculation of MuX either into mouse S + L-cells or normal mouse cells such as 3T3FL or BALB/c 3T3. Revertants from S+L-cells were also tested because these were hypersusceptible to MSV and MuLV growth (Nomura et al. I972b Virus absorption did occur to about an equal extent on either mouse 3T3FL or SC-I cells or rat NRK cells. About 4o ~ of MuX input virus was recovered as infectious virus from each cell monolayer after I h of incubation at 37 °C. As seen in Table 2 , the first passage of MuX in 3T3FL or ,,~SR cells rapidly resulted in a loss of recoverable infectious virus. Four subsequent blind passages of each cell type failed to reveal any replicating helper virus which might have required a slow adaptation process which has been described for some mouse helper-type viruses (Nomura, Bassin & Fischinger, ~972a) . Similarly blind passages of MuX in mouse S + L-cells did not reveal any focus inducing virus for either cat or mouse indicator cells. Thus, from mouse cells infected with a high titre MuX neither new xenotropic nor ecotropic virus were ever detected. In rat NRK cells this MuX had some difficulty in growth; generally titres were reduced by several logs. In contrast MuX continued to pass easily in FEF cells where titres of/> ~o n f.i.u./ml were common.
Detection of transformed foci by MSV(MuX) in mammalian cells
Cat FEF cells were also excellent for the production of high titres of MSV(MuX)-MuX virus complex. After several passages in FEF cells virus stocks consisted generally of more than I o 6 f.f.u, of MSV(MuX) and ~o 6 f.i.u, of MuX. The ratio of infectivity of the two viruses was close to unity. These virus stocks were used to determine whether MSV(MuX) focus formation could be detected in mouse cells or heterologous mammalian cells in the presence or absence of helper virus optimal for each cell system. As detailed in Table 3, MuLV was added. In the absence of known replicating MuLV virus, a diffuse general, single-hit MSV transformation was observed in the monolayer. Such transformed cultures were S + L-type and MSV could be rescued from them by ecotropic virus infection. Evidently in the SC-~ mouse cell the restriction for endogenous xenotropic virus must have occurred at a stage after virus penetration. Thus mouse cells can be divided into those which apparently do allow entry of MSV(MuX) with provirus formation, and those which restrict virus activity at a very early stage. 
Replication of the MSV(MuX)-MuX virus complex
This virus complex continued to grow easily in FEF cells to high titres. The efficiency of focus detection remained consistent in cat, rat, human, rabbit and SC-~ mouse cells on prolonged passage. Attempts at passage of this virus complex in 3T3FL or m~SR mouse cells resulted in a rapid and irretrievable loss of both MSV and MuX. No MSV was rescuable by MuLV from MSV(MuX) inoculated 3T3FL or =~SR cells after infection with an input multiplicity of 2 f.i.u./cell. Because MSV(MuX) could transform SC-I cells and rabbit SIRe cells it was interesting to determine whether passage of the MSV(MuX)-MuX complex was possible. Infectious virus titres were assayed in NRK, SC-r and SIRe cells to see if the quantity of foci detected in each system shifted from the profile of sensitivity manifested by the FEF cell passaged MSV(MuX)-MuX virus complex. Restriction of endogenous oncornavirus 57 cells on the first passage and almost could not be detected on the second passage. No focusforming sarcoma virus or focus-inducing helper virus were recoverable after the third passage. Restriction for helper virus replication is apparently somewhat slower in SC-r cells than in other mouse cells tested. Nevertheless, the MSV genome was present in the cell population and could replicate with the cells as verified by rescue by MuLV.
Infection of cat cells with the endogenous feline oncornavirus (CCC) and MS V(CCC) pseudotype
Replication of the CCC type feline endogenous FeX, and focus detection by MSV pseudotypes coated with CCC isolate of FeX virus was also examined in cat cells. Two cell varieties were used; one was the FEF cells in its early passages and the other was a late passage (P~0 8o) derivative of FEF cells. The latter underwent a crisis about the 25th in vitro passage, and the survivors showed a fiat epithelial morphoIogy with a reasonable contact inhibition of growth (,-~ 7 x io 4 cm2). FEL cells had no reverse transcriptase activity and did not have either FeLV or RD-~I4 group-specific antigens (unpublished data). The CCC virus was derived directly from the CCC3aV cat cell clone, and generally had a titre of virus between Io ~ to Io ~ infectious units as determined by endpoint dilution rescue of MSV from human S+L-cells (Peebles et al. I973) . When this virus was used to infect either FEF or FEL cells, no morphological changes were observed. An examination of two attempted virus passages in respective cells showed that no residual infectious virus remained, no reverse transcriptase activity was evident, and no RD-I 14 type group-specific antigen was present.
infection and penetration of cat cells by MSV(CCC)-CCC virus stocks was next examined. Two virus stocks were prepared; one was derived from an MSV transformed CCC cell clone (6D) which spontaneously produced up to Io 4 f.f.u. MSV(CCC), and the other was the passage of this virus complex in dog kidney cells which endowed it with an approx. 5o-fold higher virus titre. As described previously, MSV focus detection was observed in both normal CCC cells and FEF cells only if feline ecotropic virus, e.g. FeLV, was added to MSV(CCC) infected cultures (Fischinger et al. I973) . The helper virus then replicated in cat cells and donated its coat for pseudotype formation based on host range, interference and neutralization of progeny virus. Accordingly a virus such as MuX was also adequate as helper for MSV(CCC) focus detection in FEF cells. When infection of FEL cells was carried out with MSV(CCC), and FeLV or MuX as helpers, MSV foci were detected in the presence of co-infecting FeLV or MuX just as in FEF cells. The sensitivity of the FEL cell system was lower by about three-to fivefold and amount of helper virus for optimal focus detection had to be raised fourfold.
MSV(CCC) derived either from cat or dog cells was then passed in FEF, FEL or DK cells in the absence of other added helper virus. As detailed in Table 5 , MSV(CCC)-CCC virus complex replicated rapidly in DK cells and apparently could replicate indefinitely, producing titres of over Io 5 f.f.u.[ml for either FEF or human HEMS cells. Infection of FEF cells with MSV(CCC)-CCC virus complex derived either from cat or dog cells produced a vague, ill-defined generalized change in cellular morphology. Darker and more refractile cells were seen scattered in the cell layer. These did not organize to form foci; in contrast, after one passage their effect diminished so that it was difficult to distinguish those cultures from controls. When examined for free MSV(CCC) production by focus formation on FEF or HEMS cells in the presence of appropriate helper viruses, only about I[mO of the input virus titre was detected in the first virus passage and the second virus passage yielded no MSV. Dog cell derived MSV(CCC) which had a much higher virus content also disappeared by the second virus passage. When the same MSV(CCC) inocula were applied to FEL * All attempted replication of the virus complex was performed in the absence of exogenous helper virus; all virus assays were done in FEE cells in the presence of optimal FeLV helper virus. Virus was harvested from respective cells on days 3 and 6 after infection.
t P~ to P5 indicate that the infected cells were carried from 2 to 5 weeks and tested for infectious MSV(CCC) at each weekly passage. cells, the disappearance of virus was even more rapid. MSV(CCC) derived from either cat or dog cells was already not detectable in the FEL cell lysate of the first virus passage as assayed on either FEF or HEMS cells.
Superinfection with FeLV was also carried out on the MSV(CCC) pre-infected FEF cells after two to four passages at which time no free MSV was detected and the FEF cells did not appear transformed. An infection with FeLV caused cell transformation, and typical MSV loci were seen at higher FeLV dilutions. Although it is difficult to estimate quantitatively, about ~ to IO ~ of the original MSV input must have given rise to sarcomapositive FEF cells capable of being rescued for several cell passages. The fate of this MSV genome in apparently non-transformed FEF cells is under investigation.
Change in susceptibility of a single cat cell line to endogenous oncornavirus pseudo type of MS V
The sensitivity of various cat cell sublines was compared with regard to focus detection by two different isolates of MSV, the Moloney and the Kirsten sarcoma genomes. The FeLV and the CCC pseudotypes of MSV were compared to each other and to K-MSV(MuX) in FEF, FEL, CCC3a and CCC3aV cells. CCC3aV were a derivative of CCC3a cells which spontaneously turned on the CCC virus. As seen in Table 6 all the cells tested were susceptible to MSV(FeLV) and K-MSV(MuX). FEF cells were the most susceptible cell system. K-MSV(MuX) was available only in lower titres. Only slight differences were detected among the various cells regarding the relative susceptibility to the MuX or FeLV pseudotypes. In contrast the efficiency of detection of MSV(CCC) foci which was quite good in FEF cells was reduced between a I oo-and a I ooo-fold in FEL cells. These data were confirmed on ten separate experiments between the 29th and 63rd in vitro passages. As expected CCC3aV did not register MSV(CCC) foci because of specific homologous virus interference whereas the parental, virus-free CCC3a cells were susceptible. The FEL cells, however, did not release either infectious CCC virus or supernatant reverse transcriptase activity. No RD-I I4-type p3o group-specific antigen was detected in FEF, FEL or CCC3a cells whereas CCC3aV virus producing cells were group-specific antigen positive. None of the cat cells expressed any FeLV group-specific antigens. Apparently, passage of a single cat cell strain susceptible to MSV(CCC) resulted in a cell population which was essentially insusceptible to the endogenous virus pseudotype of MSV. 
Detection of an FeX type of major virus glycoprotein on the surface of FEL cells
Because neither FEF nor FEL cells were capable of efficient cloning, it was not possible to establish whether a selection of pre-existing, insusceptible cells was responsible for the lack of sensitivity of FEL cells to FeX. Because recent studies in mouse cells indicated that MuLV major external glycoprotein gp7I was expressed at the surface of many mouse cells, and because isolated gp7I of the mouse was able to interfere with homologous MuLV infection, FEL cells were tested for the functional presence of a surface gP7I (Grant et al. 1974; Strand, Lilly & August, I974; ScMfer et al. I975) . Because specific reagents do not exist for RD-I I4-CCC group of gp7 I, FEL and FEF cells were tested for the presence of 'heterologous' gp7I detected as a positive reaction by antisera prepared against the major glycoprotein of Friend MuLV (Moennig, et al. 1974; Hunsmann et al. I975) . The test revealed the presence of heterologous gP7I in FEL but not in FEF cells. To determine which type of glycoprotein molecule was at the surface of FEL cells, antisera specifically directed against the RD-I 14 virus were absorbed by various viable cell packs. As seen in Table 7 , FEF cells could not absorb out the neutralizing antibodies directed against the RD-114 virus. CCC3aV cells which produced ~, lO 2 to Io 4 infectious units of CCC virus were able to absorb out a significant amount of anti-RD-I I4 antibody whereas control, virus-free CCC cells were not. FEL cells were analogous to CCC3aV cells in that they absorbed out an approx, equal amount of anti-RD-124 antibody. In control experiments absorption with any of the above cells was not able to remove anti-FeLV antibody indicating the specificity of absorption by FEL cells. Thus the appearance of FeX type of glycoprotein on the surface of FEL cells correlated well with insusceptibility to MSV(CCC). It is not known whether this is the only, or the causal change, which rendered FEL cells insusceptible to MSV(CCC). DISCUSSION We found that several levels of susceptibility to endogenous murine or feline xenotropic viruses exist in the homologous cell systems. A criterion of difference was the permissiveness or restriction of a cell to the entry of an MSV genome coated with the endogenous xenotropic helper virus. Subsequent rescue of MSV with ecotropic helper virus indicated that in the one type of restriction MSV coated with the xenotropic virus must have penetrated the cell and presumably replicated to the provirus form. MSV rescue persisted for many cell generations indicating a stable genetic interaction between the MSV and the cell genomes. The second form of restriction which excludes the MSV genome from reaching the rescuable state occurs at an unknown early step. This may occur at the level of penetration, but above experiments indicate that based on infectious virus recovery, MSV(MuX) is able to adsorb adequately to non-permissive mouse cells. The restriction of xenotropic virus may be intracellular if it is similar to B and N ecotropic MuLV tropism (Huang et al. I973) . Apparently completely permissive cells to endogenous cat xenotropic virus have been described (Todaro et al. 1973 b) . However, two alternative and testable possibilities remain; either an infection with FeX efficiently induced the endogenous FeX every time, or the cat cell in question did not contain this type of endogenous FeX in its cell DNA together with the concomitant restrictive mechanisms. Although systematic studies of cat cells are in progress, all mouse cells including low leukaemia strains as well as feral mice did contain a xenotropic MuX and an equal number of a subgroup of virus DNA sequences (Lowy et al. I974).
Host range properties indicate that the spectrum of mammalian cells which support the growth of endogenous xenotropic viruses of these two species is different. Even among the small number of cell types tested, significant differences exist. For example, the rat cell is able to grow MuX but is completely non-permissive to FeX. Additionally, the cell in which MuX achieves the highest known titres is the FEF cell. The reciprocal attempt of growing FeX in a mouse cell met with complete failure. However, there seem to be mammalian cells such as the mink which allow the replication of both endogenous viruses (Henderson, Lieber & Todaro, 1974) . Having found a series of susceptible hosts and since high titres of infectious endogenous xenotropic viruses have been obtained, it is important to re-examine these for their potential oncogenicity.
The special case in which a late passage of a culture of a single cat cell strain had undergone a change in susceptibility merits special attention. When first tested the FEL cells were IOOO-fold less susceptible to MSV(CCC) than their parental cells tested 5 weeks previously. No RD-I I4, MuLV or FeLV antigens were present in the FEL cells then or at any later time, and no particles or reverse transcriptase activity were ever detected, precluding exogenous virus contamination. Indirect evidence, however, indicated that a virus type glycoprotein of gP7I size was found on the cell surface as determined by the interspecies antibody raised against the gP7~ of the Friend MuLV. This surface antigen was found only on insusceptible FEL or virus releasing CCC3aV cells but not on FEF cells which were susceptible to MSV(CCC). This antigen was on the surface of intact cells and was specifically able partially to absorb out highly specific antibodies directed against RD-114 but not antibodies directed against FeLV. These data demonstrated that it was the FeX type of gp71 that arose on the surface of the FEL cell and that its control was not coordinated with FeX p3o expression. This disparity was previously described in several normal mouse strains in which various. quantitative ratios of either p3o or gP7I were expressed (Strand et al. 1974; Grant et al. I974) . Whether this is the specific phenomenon conferring resistance on FEL cells on the basis of select interference is not known. Mouse cells which do not contain detectable gp7 I are also apparently insusceptible to MuX, because, with the exception of SC-I cells, all other mouse cells tested are apparently not permissive to MuX penetration. Additionally we found the presence of gp7I of the MuLV group on the surface of NRK cells transformed non-productively with the K-MSV, yet these cells are still susceptible to MuX infeclion (unpublished data). Other concordant changes responsible for resistance to FeX might have taken place with the appearance of the FeX gp71 on the surface of feline cells.
